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Abstract 
Unexpected wellbore collision will bring potential or even catastrophic consequence to human beings and environment, the 
well-bore anti-collision technology is an effective approach to reduce this kind of accident, the function of which is specially
important during the process of infill development drilling and multi-well drilling. Through the analysis of existing anti-collision
technology, the conclusion can be gotten that the failure of well bore anti-collision is brought by 4 factors which include the big 
error of survey steering tool data,low accuracy , distortion or loss of adjacent wells’ trajectory parameters,the over-idealized path-
fitting method and the defective scanning method for anti-collision.The causes of failure of anti-collision is the fitted path based
on the low accuracy parameters and over-idealized path-fitting method cannot  be equivalent to the actual ones,and the relative
positions of distorted well trajectories cannot reflect the facts either .This paper discusses the development tendency of anti-
collision technology in the future and puts forward the concept of active anti-collision.The paper also lists programs which 
probably solve the anti-collision problem and provide the reference to the pertinent research. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
In order to meet the needs of oil field development, more and more drilling occurs in dense well spacing in the 
developed oil field or in the high density cluster well, the cluster well drilling technology and infill development 
drilling technology has been widely used in recent years. But Well-bore Anti-Collision accidents increased the risk 
of drilling such wells. If we can accurately forecast such kind of incidents, and to take active measures to reduce or 
even eliminate the risk, then these two drilling technology will have a more broad application prospects. To solve 
such problems in the past is always by conventional Well-bore Anti-Collision technology. First of all, fit well 
trajectory through the measured trajectory parameters, and then, use Well-bore Anti-Collision scanning to calculate 
the position between the fitted trajectory and the adjacent wells drilling trajectory, finally, take effective measures to 
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bypass the barriers in less than safe distance in order to avoid the Well-bore Collision accidents. But the effect on 
the use of such methods is not ideal. It often happens that the two well-bore not collide although Anti-Collision scan 
showed collide or the two well-bore collision has occurred although the anti-collision scan found it is impossible to 
collide [1]-[2]. In order to solve the dense well-bore area well-bore collision problems and improve drilling 
efficiency, the leading causes of this phenomenon is analyzed. The author obtained the reasons leading to this 
phenomenon and the hole anti-collision technology development direction,introduced three kinds of technical 
solutions may resolve the issue of hole intersection. Although some programs have begun to study, and some only a 
vision, but these programs put forward new ideas to reduce the anti-collision risk of density well area drilling.  
2. Overview of well-bore Anti-collision method 
Conventional anti-collision method implementation process is divided into the following steps: 
ķ Measure the  trajectory parameters; 
ĸ Fit real well drilling trajectory according to the well trajectory parameters; 
Ĺ Predict the well trajectory may be drilled; 
ĺ Calculate the distance between drilled and drilling wells using anti-collision scan method; 
Ļ Determine whether the hole will collide, if the well-bore collision accidents will not happen ,according to 
projections drilling,or repeat Ĺ,ĺ,Ļ until the hole will not collide; 
As can be seen from the above discussion, the successful application of anti-collision method has four premises: 
ķ Measured trajectory parameters are accurate, and can express actual drilling trajectory; 
ĸ Fitting method is reasonable and the fitted well trajectory is consistent with the actual drilled trajectory; 
Ĺ Adjacent well datas are accurate, the actual calculated drilling trajectory was also highly consistent with 
actual drilled trajectory; 
ĺ Anti-collision scan method is accurate which can accurately calculate two points relative locations at 
trajectories.
Errors that may occur will directly affect the anti-collision scans, thereby affecting the application effect of anti-
avoidance measures.  
3. The problems   of well-bore Anti-collision method 
3.1 The accuracy of trajectory parameters 
 The factors affect the accuracy of trajectory measurements including [3]: 
ķ   Inclinometer accuracy of the instrument itself;  
ĸ Whether measuring equipment is subject to interference;  
Ĺ The accuracy of the measuring point location 
ĺ Whether the axis of instrument coincides with the hole axis. 
ĻEtc.
3.1.1 precision of instrument inclinometer 
In order to investigate the error of the measurement tool, we take the overall error of the output as the accuracy 
test elements of  the equipment. Table 1 listed the accuracy of some measurement tools. 
Table 1 the accuracy of some measurement tools
Instrument Model Deviation accuracy Position accuracy Tool surface accuracy 
YST-48R ±0.1° ±1.0° ±1.0° 
YST-35S ±0.1° ±1.0° ±1.0° 
YSS-32 ±0.2° ±1.5° ±1.5° 
YSS-25 ±0.2° ±1.5° ±1.5° 
YSS-48F ±0.2° ±1.5° ±1.5° 
FES-1 ±0.1° ±1.0° ±1.0° 
EMS ±0.1° ±1.0° ±1.0° 
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As can be seen from Table 1, all the instruments have there inclinometer error. 
Calculate the maximum possible error of YST-48R measuring instruments as an example, According to Table 1, 
inclination error D'  = ± 0.1 °, azimuth error I'  = ± 1.0 °, then the total angle error is [4]: 
2 2 22arcsin sin ( / 2) sin ( / 2)sin ( / 2)E D I D'  '  ' '           ˄1˅
According to equation (1): E' = 0.1 ° 
If the measurement distance between measuring points is 30m, then the error is 0.0524m. If the error in one 
direction, then the 3000m deep horizontal well have horizontal displacement error of 5.24m. The error can lead to 
two well-bore collide in dense well spacing in the developed oil field or in the high density cluster well. 
3.1.2 The disturbances of  the inclinometer environment 
General drilling MWD inclinometer measured by means of three kinds of media: earth gravity field, the earth 
magnetic field, celestial coordinates. When measuring orientation generally rely on the Earth's magnetic field, but 
the earth magnetic field is vulnerable to be interferenced by magnetic media interference, such as magnetic steel 
BHA will be magnetized in the ground magnetic field, non-magnetic drill collars may produce "hot spots" for some 
reasons, exist the casing around the drilling wells, and so on. When the magnetic measurement tools work in such 
environment, the magnetometer output value will be disturbed. Azimuth and magnetic tool face angle can not truly 
reflection of the actual hole.  
3.1.3 Position accuracy of the measuring point 
The accuracy of the measuring positions on the track also has a certain influence on positioning accuracy. During 
the construction process, the measuring point depth error is existed regardless of wired or wireless drilling MWD 
inclinometer, cable measuring point error may be caused by the cable elongation, compression or expansion caused 
by temperature. Tools drill pipe measurement error may be due to the drill elongation, deformation and heat up 
effection or well-bore friction. These factors may cause the deviation of actual measuring point position and the 
measured positions of calculated. 
3.1.4 Inclinometer instrument axis coincides with the hole axis
Because the instrument stabilizer size is too small, or deviate from the axis of bending joint force apparatus 
borehole axis and other factors, this led to the axis inclinometer instrument not coinciding with the axial hole, also 
affects the path behind the fitting accuracy. Inclinometer instrument may shown underground in Figure 1. 
Figure 1 drilling MWD possible position 
There are also other factors that may lead to errors in measurement process, such as magnetic declination error, 
directed engineers rounding errors when reading, etc. In short, the existence of these factors led to the measured 
trajectory parameters cannot able to represent the actual drilling trajectory parameters. 
3.2 The reasonable of trajectory fitting method 
The actually drilled borehole axis  of the directional wells / horizontal wells is a space curve. For trajectory 
calculations, assume the shape of the test section firstly, such as the assumption that the measurement wells into 
straight line, spiral lines and oblique circular cylindrical form, and then calculate based on the assumption [5]. The 
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theoretical assumptions of several common methods of trajectory fitting are shown in Table 2. Therefore, the 
different theoretical assumptions will form a different trajectory fitting method, and different trajectory fitting 
method will form different trajectory curve, Although the error of two different calculation methods was approach, 
the calculated trajectory is  an approximation of the borehole axis, but even the most accurate mathematical model 
can not accurately reflect the actual state of the borehole axis in theory. Therefore, there are some errors between the 
trajectory calculated by mathematical model and the actual well-bore axis.  
Table 2 the theoretical assumptions of commonly used trajectory fitting methods 
trajectory fitting 
methods
Hypotheses 
The average angle 
method
Suppose a straight line between the measuring point, The direction of the line 
between the two measurement points is the vector sum of the measuring point 
balanced tangential 
method
Suppose the line between the measuring point is polygonal line, polygonal line 
composed by two straight lines which line length is half of the straight line 
distance between measurement points 
The corrected 
average angle 
method
Suppose measurement section is a cylinder helix with isallo-helix angle, the end 
points direction of the cylinder helix tangent to the upper and lower of hole 
measuring points
Minimum curvature 
method
Suppose measurement section is a circular arc, the end points direction of the arc 
tangent to the upper and lower of hole measuring points
String step The same as minimum curvature method 
The author analyzed data from a well[1]-[2], the maximum deviation of this is 61.16 °, total length of kick off 
section and hold angle section is 2180m. To fit on the trajectory when chose the different measurement length , 
select ,and section position.  Fitted results show that it is different between two trajectories calculated by the same 
trajectory when the test length is different and when the measurement section location is different. This difference 
could range from a few meters to more than tens of meters. It is clear that the use of the well trajectory fitting 
method is not able to describe the real actual trajectory. 
3.3 The accuracy of the adjacent wells trajectory 
If the adjacent well is a new well, fitted trajectory distortion is present because the inclinometer data error and the 
choice of trajectory fitting method.  If the adjacent well is a old well, several addition factors that may increase the 
difficulty of the anti-collision work [6]. 
ķ Adjacent wells have not the inclinometer data or data loss, people think there is no bending in vertical well 
at early, so it is unnecessary to inclinometer during drilling vertical well. It is difficult for general 
orientation of the borehole because of various factors leading to lack of track data. 
ĸ Corrected azimuth angle is incorrect or not been corrected, Just carry out measurement of trajectory 
parameters, people have experienced that the geographic North Pole and the magnetic south pole is 
coincides. Later, it revised that position angle is constant.  The above reasons led to positioning accuracy 
significantly. 
Ĺ There are hidden holes. Some of the old wells are no longer in production or sidetrack to make part or the 
lack of well-bore trajectory parameters, some well-head position is also missing, also led to anti-collision 
can not be scanned. 
These factors led to uncertainty in  both new wells and old wells trajectory calculation. 
3.4 The accuracy of Anti-collision scan method  
Anti-touch scan is the base of the collisions prevention and scientific decision-making during drilling. Today the 
technology has formed a calculation method to calculate the well trajectory based on Minimum radius of curvature, 
combination of different scanning principles formed the minimum distance scanning, normal surface distance scan 
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and linear distance scan, etc.. Although the above methods are different, but there are similarities as follows: the 
distance obtained from Anti-collision scanning is not truly distance between two trajectories, but is obtained by 
interpolation approximation. Because the trajectory control method can be changed within a short distance during 
drilling, so the results calculated by interpolation cannot really reflect the actual drilling trajectory. In addition, the 
safe distance is defined as the distance between the shaft of trajectory error ellipsoid. If the scan result is greater than 
a safe distance, we can continue drilling, if less, to take measures to bypass the obstacle. It is difficult to achieve that 
scanning distance is less than a safe distance in dense well-bore regions, even if the mandatory implementation, 
follow-up drilling will also increase other risks, such as card drill, drill difficulties and so on. 
In summary we can see that there are errors in the decision of anti-collision technology successfully applied. 
Combined effect of these errors led to the uncertainty of current anti-avoidance scan, it is often happens that the two 
well-bore not collide although Anti-Collision scan showed collide or the two well-bore collision has occurred 
although the anti-collision scan found it is impossible to collide. So how to reduce the risk of well-bore Collision 
become the concern of the problem. Since the anti-collision method is built on the basis of mathematical calculation, 
it is defined as the calculation anti-collision technology. In the future, the development of anti-collision technology 
should not be longer rely solely on mathematical calculations, but should be based on real-time detection, scanning, 
positioning to analysis the relationships of trajectories, and take steps to prevent well-bore collision and sidetrack 
the barrier. The author defined such kind of anti-collision technology as the active anti-collision technology. 
4. Active anti-collision technology program 
4.1 The concept of active anti-collision technology 
Such anti-collision technology implementations are: emit a signal from drilling wells or other drilled well, then 
received signal in the same well or other, and adopt anti-avoidance measures by analyzing the attenuation of signals 
and direction. 
Due to poor working conditions underground restrictions, acoustic signals, electromagnetic signals and signal-ray 
signal can be used as a medium, the following explore the use of these types of signals as a detection medium: 
4.2 Discussion on the program of active anti-collision technology 
4.2.1 Anti-collision techniques rely on acoustic detection 
The anti-collision theory is [7]by placing three or more acoustic sensors into the well detect bit vibrations energy, 
according to the energy variation of the bit to determine the actual distance well into the trend. According to the 
energy variation to determine the actual distance between bit and drilled well, Measuring point changes with the 
depth of drilling wells, but the relative distance of the sensor is fixed. In this way, by detecting vibration energy 
changes determine the distance of bit and drilled well. Alarm warned when the distance is less than a certain 
distance, and we must take effective measures to prevent accidents.  The principle of which shown as Figure 2. 
Figure 2 Schematic of Anti-collision techniques rely on acoustic detection 
VLJQDO
GHWHFWLRQ
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This method has the advantage of using bit vibration energy during drilling, but there are some problems. First, 
the acoustic is not just come from the bit collision with the well-bore, as well as drill collars and drill pipe collision 
with the well-bore also produced acoustic. Secondly, the acoustic transmission properties in the formation is not 
constant, the energy attenuation is directly related to formation. 
To realize the acoustic detection of anti-collision technology, we must first select the appropriate acoustic with 
the following characteristics; 
ķ The attenuation effect by the ground should be  as small as possible when this kind of sound wave 
transmission in the strata; 
ĸ This kind of sound should be generated near the bit, the frequency or wavelength should be different from 
the acoustic produced by drill pipe or drill collar collision. with borehole;
But the program presented a importance idea to solution the problem of prevent collision. It can believe that with 
further research, anti-collision technology rely on acoustic detection will be finally realized. 
4.2.2 Anti-collision techniques rely on electromagnetic wave detection 
The electromagnetic wave detection has been used to determine the relative position of directional wells and 
vertical wells to achieve the two wells connected [8] - [11], there are no reports that it can be used to defend well-
bore collision. To be used in the field of anti-collision, there are two technical solutions, Shown in Figure 3. A kind 
of program is installed magnetic connectors upper part of the drill bit which is work in drilling well, and installation 
of detection devices in adjacent wells, Probe the intensity of magnetic field and magnetic field direction generated 
by magnetic connectors at detection point, Calculated the relative position of the drilling bit and drilled well-bore.  
Alarm warns when the distance is less than a certain distance, and we must take effective measures to prevent 
accidents.
The program has the advantage of that the attenuation of electromagnetic is weak in the non-magnetic formation, 
and the degree of accuracy of the relative position calculate is high. Drawback is that the spread of electromagnetic 
wave will be interference by magnetic media, and adjacent wells can not have casing in the process of using the 
technology. In the actual construction, the strata sometimes contain large quantities of ferromagnetic media which 
can interfere with the magnetic field generated by magnetic joints. If there are other casing well between the two 
wells, the casing in the ground magnetic field will interfere with the magnetic field produced by the magnetic joints. 
Also, if the detection equipment under the casing well, due to the magnetic shielding effect of casing, detection 
equipment will not detect the magnetic signal of the magnetic joints. Construction process can not guarantee that 
every adjacent well have casing, and every adjacent well have the detection equipment, so the implementation of the 
program has great limitations.  
VLJQDO
GHWHFWLRQ
VLJQDO
JHQHUDWRU
VLJQDO
JHQHUDWRU
VLJQDO
GHWHFWLRQ
VLJQDO
VLJQDO
Option 1                                              Option 2 
Figure 3, Schematic of Anti-collision techniques rely on electromagnetic wave detection 
Another option is: A recently bit detection equipment was installed to detect the magnetic field of adjacent well 
casing to determine the relative position between wells. Because of the sensor installed in the drill column, so it is 
no need to consider it would be shielded, even under the action of many adjacent wells, is still able to parse out the 
relative position. However, the drawback of the method is: The role of casing magnetic field produced by 
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geomagnetic field is limited, when detected of this magnetic field, the separation distance between wells is small, it 
will be difficult to take measures at this time. However, if we can increase the role of the magnetic field range of 
well casing, the program will be possible to solve the anti-collision problem. It is the basis of the proposal could be 
implemented to find out the magnetic field excitation casing method. As the scholars introduce the 
electromagnetism into the Drilling Engineering and in-depth study, the success of the program will sooner or later. 
4.2.3 Anti-collision techniques rely on ray detection 
Realization of such anti-collision scheme is simpler, Do CT which is conformable with medical CT to ground by 
ray generating device installed in the drill Column, made the underground situation can be clearly show in front of 
drilling engineers. We can command bit to any place we want it to go [12], anti-avoidance construction will become 
very simple, the principle shown in Figure 4. 
VLJQDO
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Figure 4, Schematic of Anti-collision techniques rely on ray detection 
Despite the advantages of the program is obvious, but it is a huge difficult to realize. Ray selection is the primary 
problem. Practice shows that, although the long-wave propagation distance is very far, but the frequency is too low, 
the transfer rate is slow, the resolution is low. Acoustic wave (20Hz ~ 20kHz)have a great environmental 
interference. High-frequency radio waves (refer to FM more) microwave, visible light can not effectively penetrate 
the stratum. Therefore, neutrino communications become the best option. Neutrino is an elementary particle, It is 
produced by the nucleus, Nucleus can emit electrons and neutrinos when the proton or neutron produce a qualitative 
change. It is a non-neutral charged particle, the Transmission speed of which is per second 3 × 105km. Because it 
almost does not play a role in the surrounding material, so small propagation loss, which has strong penetrating 
power, in penetrating the earth, its attenuation is less than 1%. However, the price of neutrino generator apparatus is 
extremely high. 
With the development of deep oil and gas resources and people increased demand for oil and gas resources, the 
technology will be national attention and concern because using this method to achieve anti-collision warning and 
around the barrier is an attractive vision of the program. 
5. Understanding and Suggestions 
1) Since the trajectory parameters have error, track fitting too idealistic, Anti-collision scanning process 
imprecise, making Existing anti-collision technology difficult to adapt to the requirements drilling in 
dense well pattern area, increasing the risk of drilling. 
2) Anti-collision method used at past and current should be regarded as calculation anti-collision, this 
method is too dependent on gradient data and track fitting method, in order to enhance the success rate 
of anti-collision barrier construction, detection method should be in-depth study to locate the relative 
position of borehole, that is the active anti-collision technology. 
3) Anti-collision techniques rely on acoustic detection is proposed use of bit vibration energy, but there 
are limitations because it is neglecte other vibration sources on the process of drilling. The success of 
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the program must rely on the acoustic attenuation feature in the formation and a reasonable choice of 
acoustic.
4) Electromagnetic wave positioning technology has been applied in drilling connected wells or dual 
parallel horizontal well, it also has difficulties  when using the technology to achieve well-bore Anti-
collision, such as the impact of normal construction, or the existence of magnetic interference, 
magnetic shielding and other issues. Detection equipment installed in the upper drill pipe detection of 
magnetic field is more easily achieved, but it is need to strengthen the tube magnetic field, this easily 
interference by the formation or other magnetic media. 
5) Anti-collision technology rely on ray detection will significantly reduce the risk of hole intersection, 
but using it will be very costly, the program is an attractive vision for the program. 
6) The increase of new wells in dense well pattern area bring challenges to the anti-collision technology. 
So the active anti-collision technology will be a certain anti-collision technology direction. In order to 
lay the foundation for risk-free drilling, researchers should increase the reserves of basic theory of this 
direction and cutting-edge technology research.  
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